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Introduotion 

The family SYRPHIDAE is one of the largest and 

most interesting in the order DIPTERA, and has attraot

ed a great deal of attention in late years from many 

workers in the field of entomology. In this family 

there are approximately three hundred desoribed species 

which oonstitute sixty genera. The group as a whore 

is very beautifully and boldly marked in the brightest 

of contrasting oolors. Some of them have bright oross

bands upon the abdomen varying from a pale yellow to 

the most brilliant orange, alternating with bands of 

deep black. In some species the abdomen is entireDy 

lustrous, and in others it is opaque. The thorax is 

also very beautifully marked and varies in the individ

ual species from a dull greenish-grey oolor throughout 

to an alternation of black and yellowish- grey stripes 

running longitudinally with the body. Most species of 

this family are covered with pile of a black or yellow 

color. This family of insects is easily reoognized by 

a thickened membrane of the wing known as a spurious vein 

and which runs longitudinally between the radial and 

medial veins. These flies have a great diversity of 

habit, and can be seen in warm spring and summer days 

hovering about host flowers, or darting here and there 

in short, swift spurts of flight, either silently or 

with a loud buzzing noise. Some members of this fam-
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ily hover in the air in one plaoe for a long period of 

time, and have been called hover flies as a result of 

this peouliar habit. Others seldom hover in mid-air, 

but are oonstantly on the wing moving about from plant 

to plant. Comstook says, <<<), "Many of them mimic 

hymenopterous inseots, thus some speoies resemble bum

blebees, others the honey bee, and still others wasps; 

while some present but little resemblance to any of 

these". On.speoies of fly looks very muoh like the 

male honey bee, and has been oommonly known as the 

drone fly. The adult flies feed entirely upon the 

neotar and pollen of practioally all varieties of flow

ers, but prefer some flowers to others. This oan be 

seen by the large number ,of flies that frequent a cer

tain type of flower in oomparison to a few that frequent 

another type. The larvae of this family are as diver

sified as are the adults in struoture as well as in 

habit. A generalized desoription cannot be given due 

to this diversity in structure. However, the larvae 

fall into two olasses, those that are aphidophagus, 

and those that are aquatio. These latter larvae are 

known as the "rat-tailed" larvae, because they have a 

tail-like appendage through which they breathe that 

resembles the tail of a rat in miniature very closely 

in external appearance, and live in stagnant pools of 

water filled with decaying organio material and minute 
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organisms of many kinds. 

Syrphid flies are exceedingly hard to raise, 

chiefly because their natural habitat is so hard to 

reproduce under artificial conditions. Even though 

the greatest care is exercised in handling these inseots, 

the mortality rate is very high. 

Object 

The objeot of this project is to determine the 

entire life histories of the following inseots:

Eristalis meiianii Weid., Eristalis latifrons Loew, 

and Helophllu8 latifrons Loew. The life oyc1es wi]l 

incl~de the habits, descriptions, duration, food, and 

etc. of the above named species. There has been very 

little work done on the above, and there is consequent

ly a dire need for such a contribution. I wish to 

place this material before the students of Entomology. 

History 

Due to the fact that the majority of the members 

of this family are not considered as pasts in any sense 

of the word, the history remains a trifle barren. 

Williston, in 1886, published an extended monograph of 

North American Syrphidae. The ERISTALINAE group was 

recognized in Europe before it was recognized in Amer

ica. 



Systematio Position 

Practically all classifioations are based upon 

the degree of speoia1ization that is found in the 

various orders of any given clasa. There are, of 

course, differences of opinions as to the exact po~ 

ition each order should hold, varying with the person's 

viewpoint who compiled the c1assifioation. The gen

eral trend is to place any given order in an approx

imate position with relation to the other orders. The 

order DIPTERA is usually considered a highly special

ized one. 

Procedure 

The entire problem must be carefully oonsidered 

before work is commenced in order to better meet any 

emergencies arising during the course of the project. 

All artificialities which might have a direot bearing 

upon the development of the insects should be exoluded 

as far as possible. The equipment used in this pro

jeot was as follows:- Collecting net, temporary re

tention cages, permanent retention cages, feeding dish

es, Syracuse dishes, petrie dishes, delicate paint 

brush, tweezers, scissors, metric rule, dropper, bi

noculars, and cards upon which to enter data. 

When at the highest peak of work of the season, 

18 petrie dishes were filled with larvae. It was nec-



esaary to look at each dish twioe daily and enter 

data upon the provided cards. Of the thirty odd 

attempts made to rear aquatic larvae, only three 

different species were reared to maturity. Se.erel 

"batohes" of Helophilus latifrons Loew were reared 

and more than one of each of the two remaining 

species. The petrie dishes were replenished with 

stagnant water daily. 

The adults were fed a thiok sugar solution. This 

was kept in a small bottle and tightly corked between 

the intervals of feeding to keep bacterial growth from 

starting. The most satisfaotory dish used in feeding 

the adults was deSigned by Dr. C. R. Jones. This con

sisted of a small tube filled with sugar-water and 

inverted in a small tin holder, which not only re-· 

tained the solution, but also held the tube in place. 

These were especially convenient because they could be 

cleaned with eaoh refilling. Another type designed by 

the same person oonsisted of a small paper reotangular 

box, fitted with a lid in whioh small slits were cut. 

This device enabled the flies to lap the sugar-water 

without getting it over their entire bodies, whioh event 

usually resulted in death. In addition to keeping a 
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fresh supply of sugar- water in a dish in each cage, 

a small drop or two was placed upon the piece of gauze 

that covered the top of the cage. The flies lapped 

this solution through the gauze strip. No other food 

was given to the flies. 

The larvae fed upon the organic material present 

in the sewage and ditch water, with whioh the large 

petrie dishes were filled, and in addition to this 

small particles of liver were ground to a fine pulV' 

in a mortar dish and placed in each dish. A teaspoon

ful of tankage was added to each petrie dish at the 

time of transference of the eggs to the dish. This 

was a substance high in organic materials, and ex

pecially of proteins. It consisted of all the un

usable portions of organic material that comes from 

a rendering plant. It mayor may not contain bone, 

depending upon the demand fo~ this commodity at the 

time of rendering. This amount of organio material 

in each dish was sufficient to nourish the larvae 

through their entire stage of development. 

Special Treatment Qf Thesis Subjeot 

The adults of this group are strong and rapid flier 

The larval stage is passed in the water, while the 

pupal case is formed above the 1.~.1 of the water. 

Sometimes the entire pupal case is visible, but more 

often only the upper end is visible • 
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Orlgin:-

All of the speoies of SYRPHlDAE included in this 

report are native to this country_ The prime origin 

of the entire group is not definitely established, al

though it is quite probable that they are native to 

many countries besides our own. They have been report

ed from many oountries, and appear to be exception

ally abundant wherever reported. Some of the ear

liest accounts of SYRPHIDAE came from central Europe 

centuries ago. This group was olosely tied up with 

many superstitious beliefs of the day_ 

rood Plants:-

The adults of these speoies can be found upon 

various types of flowering plants, sinoe they live upon 

the neotar found in flowers. They prefer certain flowers 

to others. The plant known oommonly as the Buck-Brush, 

Symphoricarpos L. sp., was a favorite for these flies in 

this Vicinity. This plant grows about three to three 

and one-half feet high, and one ~.h or one group of 

bushes may cover an area of from five to fifteen square 

feet· in extent. They also fed upon a yellow flower of 

the golden-rod variety. Both of these plants were 

very commOn in the vicinity in which most of the co1-

leoting was carried on. 
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Distribution:-

These insects are oosmopolitan in distribution, 

being found wherever favorable oonditions for their 

existence permits. Wherever there are any found, they 

are usually present in large numbers. They have been 

reported from all parts of Europe, Asia, Africa, Narth 

Amerioa., Japan, and on numerous islands. Professor 

Riley had a specimen in his collection of SYRPHIDAE, 

which was undoubtedly taken in the Western States, and 

which bears the date 1970. The group as a whole is 

usually abundant near wet and marshy places, although 

this swampy condition is not absolutely essential. The 

point at which most of the specimens were taken for this 

project was in the vicinity of the river approximately 

three miles east and slightly south of Ft. Collins, 

Colorado. Here the vegetation grew very rank and DrO

fuse. 

Naturally there are many limitations which keep the 

insect from thriving in certain looalities. It is es

sential that there be some water for the larval stage 

of the development. There must also be an abundance of 

flowering plants upon which the adults depend for their 

esixtence. Humidity plays an important part in the 

life history of this inseot. Such faotors as altitude 

have little effect upon the development of the inseot, 

excepting .uch altitudes which will have such low temp-
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peratures that the insects oannot carry out their life 

processes. Low temperatures have a decided effect up

on the length of a life cycle. The larvae of this 

group were able to survive severe temperatures for a 

short period of time. Some of them were placed in the 

natural-temperature portion of the green house, where 

an excellent opportunity peesented itself for obser

vation during the cold spells of December and January. 

The larvae were frozen in their dishes for a short 

period of time, and when thawed out were apparently 

uninjured. When this was repeated and the temperature 

remained low for a longer period of time, the larvae 

died. 

Eoonomic impo~tance:-

The members of the ERISTALINAE group are not con

sidered as true pests, although some reports tend to 

hold this viewpoint, to a slight extent. Some authors 

have formed the opinion that these insects often act as 

depQllinators of our common flowers to such an extent 

that sterility results. It is well known throug~ ex

tensive studies that pollen forms a portion of the food 

taken by adult forms. Brown, N. E., (1) states that 

the complete depollination of flowers of Pelagonium sp. 

by a syrphid fly is recorded, even the pollen that had 

been deposited upon the stigmas being removed. He con-
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tinues, by saying, that the same agency may probably 

be the oause of the failure to set seed in the case 

of artifioia11y pollinated plants, such as the South 

African Euphorbia gorgovis, experimented upon at the 

Royal Botanic Gardens in 1912. Mayne, R., (4), states 

that as "Cacao oultivation is expeoted to beoome one 

of the most important and valuable industries in the 

Belgian Congo, the author has considered it advisable 

to inolude in this list of pests of that plant, not only 

those species that require immediate control measures, 

but also those that have been collected in the course 

ofsoms years' investigation or that have been report

ed as feedineon Caoao, even though their depredations 

appear at the present time to be quite insignificant, 

since these under changing external influenoes may be

oome serious enemies of the cultivated plant. Insects 

occurring in the diseased parts of the plant are, Eris

talis latifrons Loew, and etc. p 

Since the larvae of this group are aquatio in 

nature and act as scavengers, they are of slight ec

onomic importanoe. Wilson, G. F., (7), states that 

observations begun in 1912 at Wisely indioate that wind 

plays no part in the pollination of f11U.its, and tha.t 

several insectsbesides bees are very aotive agents in 

pollination, such as some of the Syrphid flies. Taken 

on a oomparative basis, the good accomplished by these 
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insects is far in excess to the detrimental effects. 

General Seasonal History of the EBISTALINAE 

Group 

.In this portion of the paper I will give the gener

al characteristios of the various stages of development 

of the group taken collectively. 

Egg:-

The eggs are deposited in sheathes of a single or 

a double layer, and vary in minor details of struoture 

with the individual speoies studied. The number of eggs 

laid also varies, and may range from thirty to two 

hundred at one deposition. The eggs are all a creamy 

white and appear perfectly smooth to the naked eye, but 

when placed under a miorosoope, the surfaces appear de

finitely striated or irregularly marked. The egg is 

slightly larger at one end than at the other, and is 

ellipsoid in shape. Th.e micropyle is located at the 

smaller end of the egg. The egg may vary in length 

slightly with an average of about 1.4 mm. The eggs 

are deposited near the edge of the water in moist plaoes. 

Larvae:.~ 

The larvae of the ERISTALINAE are known as the rat

tail larvae due to an appendage through which they brest 
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at the posterior end of the larvae. When first seen 

they are approximately five to six mm. in length and 

are grey-white in oolor. They grow quite rapidly and 

attain a size of approximately 20 Mm. when full grown. 

The segments are not· very distinot, and have a tenden

oy to fuse. The outer oovering of the worm is hyaline, 

enabling one to see portions of the internal anatomy. 

The tail can be stretched or shortened at w11l and has 

a rosette of small hairs at the distal end whioh keep 

the breathing tube above the surface of the water. The 

tail is very thin when elongated and very thiok when 

shortened. Soma of the larvae extended the tail to 

three inohes in length and could possibly inorease this 

distance more if necessary. V1alanes, H., (; ) states 

that the retraotile respiratory tube of the larva of 

Eristalinae is shortened by special muscles, and by 

elastic bands lodged in its interior. Eaoh of the •• 

elastic bands consists of a single oell construoted in 

suoh a way as to perform the part of a thread of India

rubber, each cell oontaining an elastic fibre (similar 

to those observed in the cervical ligament of a mammal) 

which is ooiled many times around the nucleus. The 

larvae are strictly aquatio in nature, but may olimb 

out of the water on the bank of the pool or up small 

blades of grass. Some of the larvae olimb the edge of 

the petrie dish, and when placed into the water 

will again climb out of the water. This may be due to 
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a lack of food or to some unfavorable element from whioh 

they are trying to escape. If not replaced, they will 

dry up on the edge of the dish. This stage usually last 

about ten days. 

Pupa:-

The pupa stage, or resting stage, takes place in 

the soft mud or sand above the water line. Here many 

cases may be found submerged in the mud. The case it

self is brownish.ared in color, disti.nctly segmented, and 

about one-half an inch in length. It is slightly elong

ated and has the dried tail of the larval stage still 

fastened at one end of the case. This tail is fixed 

and may be as long as the case. There is no apparent 

use for this struoture in this stage of development. 

There are some variances in struoture and size with the 

different species. The pupal stage lasts about 10 days. 

Adult:-

No general characterization can be given for the 

adults excepting that they are all strong fliers and 

feed on the neotar and pollen of flowers. I found all 

of the flies very .hardy. Many of them lived for more 

than a week in captivity. I was successful in obtaining 

eggs from adults reared in captivity, but these eggs 

were apparently sterile, so that a second generation 

could not be run. Mating usually takes place with-

in a few days after emergence of the adult. 



Life Cycle of I:r.istalia meiga.nil Weid., fI 

1,_9 deposited. 
5-25-JZ. '43. 

- ~ apprQ&1matel 
52 hours for 
incuba.tion 

7-16-1t to 7-25-32 
ad.u.l ~ls emerged. averaging 
7.7 daily, with crest en 
7-23-\2, when 17 emerged.. 

pJ.pa1 period 
from , to lS 
days. ~ 

(one oyele 
oompleted ill 
32 days) 

6-1-32 'began 
in mud along 
the dish. 

Eggs. ha chad on 
5-27-32 in P.If. 
Small. white i!!V:) length 

ilarva1 stag 
11-1-. days. 



Life Oyc1e of Iriltalls latlfron.. Loew. 

Eggs deposited en 
6-21-32. .~ 

(Average length af 
cye1e !5 days) 

A4u1ts emerged QB . 
7-1E>-3 u:m.til 7-1'-32; 

Incubation 
period lI-g 
hurs. 

Larvae appea.red. 
on '-23-31. 

aTerage upa stage jl 
was 'day __ duratiel'1. pupal 

Some did ne~em.rg. / period 
until 12 day were 11 daye. 
UP. . 

Pupa eases evident on 7-4-31 
o. sand and rocks out of the 
water. 
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Life Cycle of Helophilus lat1frons
d 

Loew. 

Eggs ~~p~81 ted 7 /1 2/}2 
Yr-tlie afterntten. -, 
94 eggs in one bUh'C.J?, and 
56 eggs in another b'" ch. 

average length of 
cycle 1s 28 days. 

23 hours 
incubation 

er1od. 

Adults began to e~erge 
8/5/3~ to 8/10/32, with 
a dal~y average of 7~2 

E~gB hatch d P. M. 
7/15/32. 4.arva 
very act1v$. 

~4 days 

adUlt~emerglng dally. 

7-12 day~ ;' lene;th of 
length of pupal 
stage. 

i larval 

/ stage 

7/29/32 pupated/.at" edge 
o,f w~ter,><,ama1:1 reddish 
brown pupal cases. 
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Seasonal History of Eristalis maiganii. Weid. 

Egg:-

The eggs of Erlstalis melganil Weide a.re depos

ited upon moist sa.nd, usually in bunohes varying in 

number from a very few to more than one hundred. 

Uost of the eggs were deposited in one mass, but a 

few were soattered about this :<.~"; within a ra.dius of 

one inch. They were placed close to the rim of the 

retaining cage. The egg is of a milky white color and 

is the shape of an elongated oval. One end is slight

ly larger than the other and very round. The average 

size of the egg in length 1s 1.4 mm and approximately 

.3 mm in diamaterat the center. As the incubation 

period beoame longer, the eggs' turned to a dim bluish

grey oolor. The entire period of incubation was slight

ly over two days, as illustrated by the accompanying 

life oyole. 

Larvae:-

The larvae, when first hatohed were very small and 

were hard to find. They remained at the edge of the 

water. usually under the soum that had formed. They 

were approximately 6 mm. long when first noticed, in

dicating a rapid growth in the beginning. They were all 

very aotive in the early portion of the larval develop

ment, but beoame sluggish just before pupation. The 

outer covering of the larvae is transparent, enabling 
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one to see the internal organs quite plainly. The 

segments are hard to determine due to the ever-chang

ing form of the larvae, and the faot that there are 

external creases in the outer covering. The maximum 

length of the larvae was about 13 Mm. The anterior 

end is rounded and the posterior end slants gradually 

into the respiratory organ. This organ is densely 

striated and oan be contraoted and elongated at will. 

Pupation takes plaoe in the mud, sand, and grass 

adjaoent to the water in whioh the larvae develop. 

Pupa:-

The puparium is oval in shape, being rounded 

anteriorally and pointed posteriorally due to the 

breathing appendage whioh adheres to the case. The 

puparium 1s the same shape when viewed from any angle. 

It is 11 mm. long and approximately one-half this dis

tance in diameter. The oolor is dark greyish-brown and 

the segments are plainly visible. Two small projeotions 

can be seen at the anterior end of the puparium. The 

length of the larval and pupal periods are about the 

same in this inseot, varying from 11 to 14 days for 

the larval stage and from 9 to IS for the pupal stage. 

The anterior end is broken away upon the emergenoe of 

the adult and remains hinged to the puparium. 

Adult: 

The adults emerged for a period of 9 days, aver

aging 7.7 daily, and with a crest of emergenoe on the 
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7th day, when 17 emerged. They were able to fly al-

most immediately after emergence. 

Description of adult of Eristalis meiganii Weid, &s given 

by Williston, (6), as follows:-

Md,~. Length, 10 to 12 mm. Faoe blaok, shining, thick

ly clothed with yellow pollen and pile, leaving the 

tubercle, the oral margin, and the cheeks shining black. 

Frontal triangle a little shining along the middle 

in the female the front reddish pollinose, more shining 

above the antennae. Antennae blaok, third joint some

what reddish; arieta reddish, briefly pilose near the 

base. Eyes pilose, in the male contiguous for a short 

distance only; posterior lateral orbits white-pollinose. 

Thorax black, shining, 0 n the dorsum with a. coppery 

luster, leaving two opaque, light colored, rather b'road 

stripes, reaching from the front to the soutellum, lim

ited by three narrow, opaque, bladk stripes; pile of 

dorsum light reddish-yellowish, soarcely apparent from 

a.bove; pile of the pleurae whitish. Scutellum sub

translucent yellowish or reddish on the outer part. 

Abdomen in the male as follows: first segment black; 

seoond segment orange-yellow, broadly on the sides and 

narrowly across on the hind borqer, elsewhere opaque 

blaok; on the posterior part of the blaok includes near

ly a third of the width of the segment; the sides ap

proach each other a little towards the front and then 
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at n.~~ly right angles extend outward along the ant

erior margin of the segment; the latter .prolongations 

are convex on their hind borders and reaoh aoutely near

ly to the lateral margins; third segment with large, 

similar oolored spots, confluent with the yellow in 

front, but rounded on the internal posterior angles and 

usually not quite reaching the yellow of the hind mar

gins; across the middle of the segment a shining metallio 

band interrupted in the middle, elsewhere the blaok is 

opaque; fourth segment wholly shining, with a narrow 

yellow hind margin and sometimes with a small spot of O

paque black in front; hypopygium shining blaok. In 

the female the markings are r~rely like those of the 

male, ohiefly shining blaok; the seoond segment some

times with a small reddish spot on the side, the opaque 

marking as in the male; the third and fourth segments 

sometimes rather broadly whitish pollinose on the hind 

border; the hind margins more narrowly reddish-yellow. 

Legs black, a little stout; tip of femora and base of 

tibiae reddish or whitish yellow. Wings hyaline; stig

ma minutely brownish; in the female with a large faint 

brownish spot." 
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Seasonal History of Eristalis latifrons Loew. 

Egg:-

The egg is chalky-white in color, ovate, and about 

1.5 Mm. in length and approximately .3 Mm. in diameter 

in the middle. One end is slightly rounder than tae 

other. The micropyle is located at this more truncated 

end. The egg turns slightly darker in color as the per

iod of incubation approaches an end. The inoubation 

period lastei 4! hours. The eggs were depoe! ted in moist 

sand in the center of the retention cage in a double 

layer. A few were scattered about the cage. 

Larvae :-

The larvae are hardly distinguishable from those 

described earlier in the paper. They were very active 

when first noticed, and this activity dwindled grad

ually until they became both sluggish and restless just 

before pupation. The maximum length reached was a~ 

prOXimately 20 mm. with a width of about 7 mm. 

Pupa:-

The puparium was of a dull greyish-brown color, 15.5 

mm. in length, 9val, bilaterally svmmetrical, segmented, 

and the caudal appendage remained intact. This append

age was usually as long as the body of the puparium. 

Pupation took place in the sand and mud along the edge 

of the water. The end from which the adult emerged was 
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always uppermost. Here again, the lengthsof the larval 

and pupal stage were about the sam~ usUAlly vary1ng 

from 6 to 12 days. 

Adu1t:-

The adults emerged for a period cf 6 days, break

ing through the anterior end of the puparilml. W1l:1:18-

ton, (2) desoribes the adult as follows: "d,'. Leng

th, 9 to 14 Mm. Faee a little concave below the an

tennae, ooncea.led beneath dense yellowish-white pollen, 

and the pile of the same color; in the middle with a 

rather broad shining bare stripe; the cheeks a180 bare 

ane shining blaok. Antennae blaok, third joint brown

ish-blaok; arieta reddish yellow, bare. Iyes plloa., 

contiguous in the male, the suture betw •• n them rather 

short (about half as long as the interval between the 

apex of the frontal triangle and the root of the anten

nae); front in female rather broad, the sides a little 

oonvergent above, grayish pollinose, beset with dense 

grayish-white pile, shining along the middle, espeoially 

below, the vertex darker. Thorax greenish-black, uni

eolorous, shining, beset with yellow or yellowish pile, 

sometimes more orange-colored, denser on the pleurae. 

Soutellum reddish-brown, translucent; seoond abdominal 

segment with a yellow triangle of the usual shape on 

each side, sometimes brownish-yellow; an opaque blaok 

cress band on the anterior margin, another one along 
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the po'stariox side of the yellow triangles; the latter 

is· interrupted or subinterrupted in the middle, oblique 

on each s'ide, and not reaching the lateral marginsr a 

smooth bluish-blaok space is inolosed between the two 

cross-bands and the triangles; a narro~,.hining triang

ular space between the hind cross-band and the ye110w

ish-white posterior margin of the segment, whioh bears 

8. fringe of pale golden-yellow pile; the tht:rd and 

fourth segments have the same pale-yellowish posterior 

margin and fringe of pale-golden pile; on the fourth 

segment, however, the fringe is broader, and takes in 

the whole postepior half of the segment; on the post

erior half of the third segment there 1s on each side 

in the male usually an elongated opaque black streak; 

the anterior margin of the third segment haa a narrow 

pale border, as if prolonging the hind margin of the 

preoeding segment. Hypopygium blaok. Legs blaok; 

tip of the femora and basal half of the tibiae yellow

ish-white; on the middle pair three-fourths of the tib

iae yellowish-white, and the base of the tarsi are of 

a pale color. Wings hyaline; stigma small, brown.' 

Seasonal History of Belophilus latifrons, Loew. 

:£gg:-

The egg of this fly is a creamy white, and ap-

ears smooth to the naked eye. However, when placed 

under magnifioa.tion, the chorioni. distinotly and ir-
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regularly marked. The average length of the egg 1s 1.5 

Mm. and diameter at the oenter approximately .3 Mm. One 

end of the egg, at whioh the mioropyle is looated, is 

slightly smaller than the other end. The entire egg i8 

ovate in shape. The eggs are deposited upon the moist 

sand in any protected plaoe, such as under a leaf or at 

the rim of the retaining cage, in a double layer, and 

varying from a few to one hundred and fifty in number. 

The egg turns to a bluish-grey color as the inoubation 

period progresses. The average length of iBaub&t1on 1. 

23 hours. 

Larvae:-

The larvae of this insect are similar in many re

speots to the larvae of the insects belonging to the 

gen~~ Eristalis. The outer oovering is hyaline and 

wrinkled very much. The larvae are aquatio, remaining 

at the bottom of the dish. They breathe by means of & 

tail-like appendage at the posterior end. This has a 

rosette of hairs at the dista.l end to keel' it afloat. 

This can be lengthened and shortened frem a distance of 

J inohes to less than 1 inoh by actual measurement. 

Seme of the larvae burrow in the mud and become very 

sluggish just before pupation. The segments are very 

indistinct, as are also the prolegs. Attached to, and 

surrounding the anus 1s a Bet of fibrous appendages, that 
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are kept in oonstant motion. I do not know the purpose 

or funotion of this. The maximum length attained was 

30 mm., and the width about 10 Mm. The length of tne 

larval period varied from 10 to fifteen days, with an 

average length of 14 days. Pupation took place in the 

mud adjacent to the stagnant water. 

Pupa.:-

The puparia were dull greyish-brown in oclor, seg

.ented, ovate, 'Bilaterally symmetrioal, rounded at one 

end an4 sloping to the caudal appendage at the other. 

The respiratory tube adhered to the puparium in a11 

oase8. The length of the puparium was appreximate~y 

15 mm. and about 5 Mm. at the largest diameter. The 

length of this period ranged from 7 to 12 days. At the 

anterior end were two .all tooth-like projeotions. 

Adult :-

The adults emerged for a period ot ; days, with a 

daily average of 7.2. Williston, (2), describes the 

adult as follows: ·~,t. Length, 13 to 15 mm. raoe 

yellow, thickly oovered with light yellow pollen and 

pile, leaving in the middle a moderately broad, shin-

ing, reddish-yellow stripe, whioh ends aoutely a little 

below the antennae; the lower end at the oral margin 

blaok. Cheek blaok, shining, pollinose behind. In 

profile the face is moderately oonoave above, from the 
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tuberole to the oral margin nearly perpendioular and 

straight; the lower border of the oheeks forms with the 

plane of the occiput but little more than a right angle. 

The front in the male is broad above, in w1dth fully 

equal to half the distance betw.en the foremost ocellus 

and the base of the antennae; aoross the ocelli black, 

a little shining, with blaok pile; below the front ocel

lus the blaok oolor is ooncealed beneath 4ense yellow 

pile, and wholly pollinose, a small triangle above the 

base of the antennae shining, reddish or brownish yel

low. Scutellum wholly transluoent yellow, on the outer 

part, sparsely and shortly black pilose, but chiefly 

yellow pilose. Yirst abdominal segment grayish pollin

ose, with a blaok spot near the outer part, and the 

side. yellow. In the male the remaining segments a8 

follows: Seoond segment with a broad light-yellow 

eross-band, interrupted in the middle, leaving a broad 

flattened triangle in front, opaque black, oonneoted by 

a median stripe with a narrow posterior shining blaok 

cross-band; third segment with a similar yellow band, 

more narrowly interrupted, touching the front margin, 

rounded on the inner angles behind, and leaving a broad

er posterior shining black band; the opaque black is 

confined to a semi-circular or semi-oval spot in the 

middle in front, separated from a smaller one behind by 

two intervening, oblique, yellowish pollinos., trana-
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verae, nearly contiguous spots; fourth segment narrowly 

yellow on the sides, across the middle a grayish-yellow

ish pollinose cross-band, convex in the middle in front, 

broadly emarginate behind; the b1aok shining; the 

posterior margin yellowish; hypopygium blaok, ooncealed 

beneath dense yellowish pollen. In the female the shin

ing black cross-banda on the posterior part of the sec

ond and third segments is broader; the yellow oros~ 

band of the third segment is narrower and more broadly 

separated, connected in the middle or nearly so by yel

lowish pollen; the black spot in front is usually not 

oval, but forming a more or less elongate band, atten

uated on the sides, but not reaohing the lateral margin; 

the next segment similar to that in the male, but the 

yellow pol1inose blaok band narrower and more gently 

bi-ooncave; fifth segment shining black, with a yel10w

isb pollinose oross-~and; the yellow on the sides of the 

fourth segment in both sexes may enoreaoh on the ground 

of the oross-bands, and also similarly in the fifth seg

ment in the female. Legs yellow; baa8 of front and mid

dle femora, distal end of the front tibiae and the whole 

of the front tarsi, the tip of middle tarsi and the whole 

of the hind legs, except the distal end of the femora 

and the base of tibiae, black; the extreme tip of hind 

femora also blaok. Wings hyaline; stigma yellowish. 

Dorsum of thorax densely light yellow or oohraoeous 0-



paque, with three sub-opaque blaok stripes, of nearly 

equal width throughout, the middle one a little broad

er; pile yellow, pleurae densely gray pollinose." 

Control 

Since this group of insects is not considered & pest 

it will not be necessary to go into control measures. 

DiSSemination 

These insects may be disseminated naturally through 

strong wind currents or through floods, but little op

portunity for artifioial dissemination is afforded. 

Summary 

Three species were reared to maturity in this 

project, namely, Eristalis meiganii Weid., Eristalls 

latifrons Loew, and Helophi1us latifrons Loew. The 

highest peak of the work was at hand when eighteen 

petrie dishes were filled with aquatio larvae. 

The eggs were deposited in each case upon moist 

sand, and during the period of inoubation turned 

slightly bluish in color. They averaged. approximately 

1.3 mm. in length, and were deposited in numbers rang

ing from 30 to 200 at one laying. The larvae were all 

aquatio and fed upon deoaying organio material placed 
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in the water. The pupae were somewhat similar in ap-

pearanoe for all of the speoies studied. The adults 

were fed a sugar solution as often as the supply dim

inished. Generally, members of the ERISTALINAE gruup 

are not oonsidered as pests, although some reports have 

been made of the depollination of flowers. The beneficial 

effects outweigh the detrimental effects very much. 

The average length of the period of inoubation 

was approximately twenty four hours, varying with the 

temperature at the time. The larval period extended 

over a period of six to fifteen days in the four species 

reared. The average length of the pupal stage was ap

proximately twelve days. Desoriptions of these various 

stages may be found in the main body of the thesis. 
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Title 

Outline of Thesis for Master of Science 

Degree 

Life Histories and Descriptions of some C*orado 

Syrphidae of the ERISTALINAE Group, namely, Erlstalis 

meiganii Weid., Erlstalis latifrons Loew, and Hel

ophilus latifrons Loew. 

Introduction:-

A general discussion of the subject dealt with is 

given, together with statements concerning the charact

eristics of the group. The reasons for the choice of 

the project are also included. 

ObJect:-

The object of this project is to describe and de

termine the entire life history of the above named in

sects. 

History:-

The known habits and previous work done on these 

insects is reviewed. This includes only workers who 

dealt with the specific insects named in the title. 



12 
Systematic posit 10' 

In whioh the .ystematlc position of the family 

SYRPHIDAE is discussed 1n relation to other families of 

this order. 

Procedure 

Special emphasis is given here to the manner 1. 

which breeding oages, and. other articles of equipment 

are prepared so that the insects are handled with 

efficienoy and a minimum danger of injury from unnat

ural souroes. Also an account of the care, food, and 

other necessities in co~eotion with all the stages of 

the insect are given. 

Special treatment of theai. aub3eot 

Tbe following point8 are included in this portion 

of the thesis 1n regard to the entire group: habits, 

Origin (native or introduced), food plant, distribution, 

limitations, suoh as food and olimatic oonditions, and 

economic importance. 

General seasonal history of the !HISTAL!!!! group 

~eneralized description of the various stages of 

development of the group taken oollectively is given. 



Seasonal HistPl! 

The habits of the four speeie. named in the title 

are disoussed here in detail. In the ,egg stage, tile 

time of deposition, place of depOSition, sy,Tucture, and 

duration of the periods are given. In the larval stage, 

the incubation period, morphological struoture, and 

food given are discussed,. In the pupal stage, the time 

of pupation, location of the puparia, structure, pos

ition, and duration of the period are discussed. In the 

adult' stage, the time of emergenoe, description of the 

adult, and food given are discussed. A life cycle for 

each insect reared is inoluded. 

Summary 

A summary of the work is given in these pages, deal

ing primarily with the speoies named in the title. 

Literature eited:-

A list of the literature together with the author 

of the article .f actual quotations i8 given here. 

Bibliographl:-

An alphabetical presentation of all books, period

icals, bulletins, and other references used in the pre

paration of this paper or that have preceded thig topio 

of disoussionare given. 
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